This Disney Moderate Resort celebrates the spirit of tropical locales—from the legacy of colonial forts and architecture to lively markets, exotic birds and relaxing strolls on the sand. Each island complex is bright, airy and colorful with access to a 45-acre lake and sandy beaches.

**Transportation**

- **Bus Service** to Walt Disney World® Resort Theme Parks, Water Parks and Disney Springs®
- **Disney Skyliner** to Epcot® and Disney’s Hollywood Studios®

**Rooms at a Glance**

- **1500+ Guest Rooms**
- **4+1** sleeps up to four Guests, plus one child under age 3 in a crib (Select rooms accommodate up to five Guests, plus one child under age 3 in a crib.)

**Standard Rooms**

- 2 Queen-Size Beds or 1 King-Size Bed or 2 Queen-Size Beds and one child-size pull-down bed

**Pirate Rooms**

- 2 Double Beds

  What’s a trip to the Caribbean without a little pirate fun? A limited number of specially themed Pirate Rooms provide an added adventure. These unique rooms feature pirate ship beds, buccaneer accessories and swashbuckling décor from stem to stern.

**Typical Standard Room with 2 queen-size beds, 300 sq. ft.**

Accommodates up to four Guests, plus one child under age 3 in a crib
DISNEY’S CARIBBEAN BEACH RESORT

RECREATION

Fuentes del Morro Pool -
Spanish fortress themed pool with two waterslides and whirlpools
5 Leisure Pools
Caribbean Beach Campfire Activities
Disney Movies Under the Stars
Volleyball
Jogging Trail
Playground

DINING

CASUAL TABLE-SERVICE DINING

Sebastian’s Bistro -
Offerings that will transport your taste buds to “island time.” Enjoy meals with a tropical vibe—from salads, sandwiches, and burgers to steak and seafood entrées.

QUICK-SERVICE DINING

Spyglass Grill -
Enjoy offerings from a casual—cool menu featuring American fare with a Caribbean twist for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

Centertown Market -
Fast-casual restaurant with an indoor street market vibe and flavorful Latin- and Caribbean-inspired breakfast and dinner menus.

Centertown Market Grab & Go -
A convenient market for fast meals on the go—from salads, sandwiches and snacks to bakery items, specialty coffee, smoothies and a variety of bottled beverages.

OTHER DINING OPTIONS

Banana Cabana -
Walk-up bar that offers tropical sips and quick bites.

Island Markets -
Snack stations in select villages throughout resort.

Pizza delivery service